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Our Intentions
This workbook is rooted in community conversations.
Over the past year, A/PI DVRP has been creating spaces within our
community to understand the experiences of the A/PI survivors we work with
while accessing and receiving healthcare services. This workbook is a
culmination of these conversations and through our years of work supporting
survivors access resources for care.
We are grounded in the understanding that the Medical Industrial Complex is
an expansive entity which is rooted in ableism, capitalism, racism, white
supremacy, and violence, and eventually needs to be dismantled. That being
said, we understand the need for healthcare, especially for survivors of
power-based violence; and we are deeply aware of the re-traumatization that
can occur while receiving care. By creating spaces for conversations with
community members and healthcare providers, we hope to eventually build a
web of trusted, caring professionals who we can lean on to act as resources
for our community.
We have only scratched the surface and we hope that as a provider you are
able to join us in dreaming of a world where care isn’t harmful. While many
of our conversations have been around survivors’ access to healthcare within
mainstream healthcare providers, i.e., with doctors, nurses, and therapists,
we believe that healthcare isn’t limited to the mainstream: we invite holistic
practitioners, doulas, herbalists, and so many others to come together with
us.
This workbook is a non-traditional resource. With which we mean it serves as
a container for three overarching purposes:
As a report of what we have learned from our community-based listening
sessions;
A space to reflect on your role as a provider;
To provide resources beyond DVRP which focuses on care that is anticarceral, anti-capitalistic, and is rooted in disability justice.
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Our Work So Far

Survivors & Healthcare: Deepening Our Understanding
Before working with providers on a large scale, we wanted to create a space to
really hear from our survivors and root our work from our survivors' and
community's experiences. We did this through:

Listening
Sessions with
A/PI Survivors

We hosted two, two-hour long intimate listening
sessions with 8 survivors each. These sessions
provided us with a deeper understanding of the
experience of survivors while accessing and receiving
care, and on what survivors would like to see.

A Community
Questionnaire

We shared an anonymous questionnaire to gather
insight from community members who weren't able
to participate in the listening sessions. The
questionnaire also contained questions geared
towards deepening our understanding of the
experiences of accessing and receiving care.

1:1 conversations
with healthcare
providers

We had 1:1 conversations with providers - who are
also community members- to understand what kind
of training providers have received in providing
trauma-informed and survivor-centered care. We
wanted to understand how DVRP can bridge any
gaps in this training.
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Learning from Survivors
Listening sessions and community questionnaire focused on the following areas:

Access to
healthcare

Support while
navigating
healthcare
systems

Care received in
healthcare
settings

Diving Deeper: Access to Healthcare

Accessing healthcare is difficult. Through our community questionnaire and
listening session, survivors name the following as the biggest barriers to
accessing care:

High costs
No health
insurance
Long wait
times
System too
complex to
navigate

Fear of mandated
reporting
Being
institutionalized
Contact with law
enforcement, ICE,
etc.

Pause & Reflect:

How much of this resonated? What stood out?
Is this something you hear from folks?
Are you a mandated reporter? If so, how does your role hinder
supporting survivors?
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During the listening sessions, we asked survivors to anonymously add their
responses. Here is what we saw for the question around access & barriers:

From a Listening Session with Survivors on June 22, 2021

From a Listening Session with Survivors on June 29,2021
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Diving Deeper: Support (or lack thereof)
We asked survivors what supports they had while navigating healthcare:

Mostly No
Support At All

Domestic violence and sexual assault
can be incredibly isolating as it is.
This can be compounded by being
unfamiliar with the system, which is
inherently complex.

Pause & Reflect:

What are ways in which you as a provider can help a survivor understand the
healthcare system that they need to interact with?
In your opinion, what are ways in which providers might "reject" survivors?
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Diving Deeper: Care Received
We had conversations with survivors about their experiences were like
while receiving care in healthcare settings

I am traumatized from mainstream
healthcare settings
- a response in our community questionnaire

Pause & Reflect:

How does this feel for you? How is this sitting in your body?
What some ways you can avoid asking survivors to repeat themselves?
How can providers be more culturally sensitive?
What are some institutional barriers which can hinder with providing
trauma-informed care ?
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Responses to our Community Questionnaire around Care
1= Strongly Disagree; 5= Strongly Agree

Please note that the community questionnaire asked questions as both likert scale and openended questions. All questions were optional. This data is of a very small sample size and cannot
be generalized. However, we wanted to share this to give a general idea of how the people we
have interacted with have responded to the questions.
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Power of the Medical Profession
Operating within the Medical Industrial Complex

As providers within the healthcare system, we ask you orient yourself in
understanding that your are operating within the Medical Industrial Complex.
Mia Mingus, a writer, educator and trainer for transformative and disability justice,
on their blog created the above graphic and provides a deep explanation to the
Medical Industrial Complex (MIC).
"The MIC is an enormous system with tentacles that reach beyond simply doctors,
nurses, clinics, and hospitals. It is a system about profit, first and foremost, rather
than “health,” wellbeing and care. Its roots run deep and its history and present are
connected to everything including eugenics, capitalism, colonization, slavery,
immigration, war, prisons, and reproductive oppression. It is not just a major piece of
the history of ableism, but all systems of oppression."
We ask you to consider the immense power and the deeply harmful history of the MIC
while working with survivors.
You can read more about the MIC here.
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Medical Power and Control Wheel
Power and control is at the core of power-based violence such as domestic violence
and sexual assault. We invite you to consider the following Medical Power and
Control Wheel created by National Center on Domestic and Sexual Violence, which
depicts the ways in which the medical community is capable of escalating the
danger while working with survivors.
Please note that while the wheel refers to the survivor using she & her pronouns
survivors use any/all pronouns and are of varied gender identities.

Pause & Reflect:

How does knowing the power you have as a provider feel to you?
What are some ways in which providers can be more survivor-centered?
What are some ways in which you and your colleagues are able to disrupt
the medical industrial complex?
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Unpacking Your Role in Healthcare
We understand that learning about the ways in which harm can happen within the
profession can be difficult. In this space we invite you to unpack how you fit within
the work that you do. We invite you to deeply reflect on what guides you.
Please note that these questions are here to merely serve as a guide in this
process of deeply understanding your role in this work, we invite you to think
beyond these questions as well.

What are the values
that guide you?

Who or what motivates you
in this work?

We invite you to work through this
exercise to help you think through this

How is your work connected to
the communities you care about?

Who are the people you can align
yourself with to disrupt
the system ?

Who can you be in community
with to build power?
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Resources for Providers from DVRP
The following are some resources created by DVRP that can help providers
in creating spaces of care for survivors.

Safety Planning Tool
A toolkit for survivors and members of our
community to reclaim autonomy in our ability
to feel and be safe. Providers can utilize this
tool to understand what safety means for
survivors and themselves, while learning about
ways to safety plan with survivors. It also
provides non-carceral approaches and
resources in navigating unsafe and potentially
violent situations.
The toolkit covers the following sections:
Defining safety
Unpacking consent and safety planning
Understanding safety
Building safe cocoons
Safety in community
Find the toolkit at: tinyurl.com/DVRPSafe

Language Guide for Providers
This guide is intended for service provides and
community members, including friends and
family of survivors of gender-based violence,
to use a trauma informed and survivorcentered lens in providing support to
survivors.The guide covers:
What is a survivor-centered approach?
What does being trauma-informed mean?
Utilizing trauma-informed and survivorcentered language
Key considerations while talking to
survivors
Find the guide at: tinyurl.com/dvrplanguage
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Other Resources for Providers
The following are some resources for providers to look into to learn more
about dismantling the medical industrial complex and providing radical
care to survivors

Providing Survivor Centered Care
PurpLE Health Foundation (PHF)
PHF is affiliated with PurpLE Family Health, a medical practice in New York City
that provides trauma-informed healthcare for GBV survivors and their children.
PHF's support of this entity ensures that the cost of healthcare for survivors is
covered in full. PHF provides trainings for health care providers on supporting
survivors. Read more: purplehealthfoundation.org

HEAL Trafficking
HEAL Trafficking is a network of multidisciplinary professionals dedicated to
supporting its survivors of trafficking from a health perspective. HEAL Trafficking
provides a space for providers to network and get trained in providing survivorcentered care in healthcare. Read more: healtrafficking.org

Supporting API Survivors
Asian American Health Initiative
Asian American Health Initiative (AAHI), part of the Montgomery County
Department of Health and Human Services, aims to improve the health and
wellness of Asian American communities in Montgomery County by applying
equity, community engagement, and data-driven approaches.
Read more: aahiinfo.org

Dismantling the Medical Industrial Complex
Health Justice Commons
The Health Justice Commons works at the intersections of racial, economic,
gender, disability, and environmental justice to support marginalized
communities to re-imagine and re-design healthcare and healing for our times.
Read more: healthjusticecommons.org
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